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1.0

INTRODUCTION

The Saint John Airport Inc (the SJAI) is the operator of the Saint John Airport (SJA or YSJ), which
is one of the National Airport System airports in Atlantic Canada.
The SJAI is soliciting proposals from qualified engineering firms, registered to practice under license
in the Province of New Brunswick, for the provision of airport engineering services for the detailed
design, preparation of engineering drawings and specifications, tendering, construction inspection,
and contract administration for the Phase 2 Airfield Modernization Project. This project is made
possible through funding contributions from Transport Canada under the Nation Trade Corridors
Fund (NTCF), the Province of New Brunswick and Saint John Airport Inc.
Firms wishing to be considered are invited to submit proposals for the proposed airport
engineering services at the time and location stated in this document.
By acceptance of this Request for Proposal, the proponent shall agree to hold all information
contained herein to be confidential and shall not release its content to any third party without the
express written permission of SJAI.
2.0

ABOUT SAINT JOHN AIRPORT INC.

In 1999, the Government of Canada transferred control and operation of the airport to Saint John
Airport Inc. (SJAI), a self-funding, non-share, not-for-profit airport authority. The Airport has many
stakeholders, including local communities served, air carriers, passengers and local businesses.
In accordance with normal corporate governance best practices, airports are managed by a board
of directors who provide appropriate oversight of the management team. Individuals who are
appointed to the Airport's board of directors possess a broad range of skills, business experience
and expertise. Aviation expertise is but one important skill set, however, others include
engineering, legal, marketing and financial accounting.
SJAI is dedicated to improving the airport, providing the best possible customer service in a safe
environment and creating commercial opportunities and economic development for the Saint John
area. Financial sustainability and fair business practices are also goals.
Respondents to this Request for Proposal are asked to note that SJAI is not bound by the
tendering and evaluation policies or practice of any regulatory or governmental body, and
reserves the right to reject any or all proposals submitted. SJAI will evaluate proposals on the
basis of best value for the Airport.
3.0

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

3.1

Project Background & Description

In 2015 SJAI identified the need to start planning for the rehabilitation of the airside pavements as
part of their capital planning program. The airfield pavements were last rehabilitated in 2000 and
2001 and will reach their normal life expectancy by 2018/2019. A preliminary design report was
prepared in 2015 by an experienced team of airport engineers which explored various rehabilitation
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options and costs for consideration by the airport as part of their planning and budgeting process.
Based on the findings of this report, the projects shown in Figure 1 were recommended for
implementation. Due to the extent of work, the work program was designed to be phased over a two
period and two (2) phases were developed.

Phase 1 (2018/2019) – Runway 14/32 RESA and Terrain Improvements Area T5A
Refer to Figure 2 below which presents this work. This work has been designed, tendered and is
currently under construction and will be carry into early 2019 and re-commence in the Spring 2019
for substantial completion by June 7th, 2019. No design and CA services are required for Phase 1
under this RFP. This is for information purposes only.
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Phase 2 (2019) – Airfield Modernization Program
Refer to Figure 3 below which outlines the scope of Phase 2 and is the work associated with this RFP.
The work is also described in greater detail below:
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Runway 05-23 (Primary Runway) – Pavement Rehabilitation
•

Pavement rehabilitation based on partial depth milling and replacement of top layer of asphalt

•

Rehabilitation to be limited to centre 45m of the existing 60m runway. The outside 7.5m each
side would revert to paved shoulders to reduce capital and operational costs while complying
with airport certification standards.

•

Select major pavement crack repairs

•

Select drainage system repairs

•

Select airfield lighting rehabilitation including cable and fixture replacements (LED) and
relocation

•

Line markings

•

New Mid-Point RVR (To be Coordinated with NAV CANADA).

Runway 05-23 Runway End Safety Areas (RESA)
•

In response to updated airport certification standards and a desire to improve safety of
operations at the airport, runway end safety areas have been proposed off both ends of
Runway 05-23. Both domestic and international carriers support runway safety
improvements and will make this airport a more attractive facility as these carrier maintain
or consider new air services to Saint John. RESAs are generally constructed of fill materials
and are grassed areas, graded to specific criteria to ensure aircraft exiting the runway can be
arrested safely with minimal damage to the airframe.

•

In the case of Saint John, the north-easterly RESA will need to be designed to minimize
impacts on a known water course and associated permitting and environmental controls will
be implemented accordingly.

Runway 05-23 – Runway Centreline Lighting (LED)
•

The proposal to include runway centreline lighting at Saint John on the primary Runway 0523 is one of safety and improved accessibility. The addition of inset lighting along the runway
centreline will enhance safety of operations by providing additional visual references to
pilots during landings and takeoffs.

•

Furthermore, the installation of this type of lighting system will also permit landings to occur
in lower visibility conditions than they are today and will allow aircraft to depart in low
visibility conditions also well below conditions permitted today.

•

By integrating this work as part of the overall pavement rehabilitation project will ensure the
installation is efficient, cost effective and operationally minimizes impacts on the air carriers.
Considering this work as a standalone project sometime in the future would introduce
considerable additional costs and operational impacts. Furthermore, this work will also
enable future enhancements to potentially CAT II operations should there be a viable
business case and demand in the future.

Runway 05-23 – Terrain Removals (Airspace Compliance)
•

The airport has been operating with various legacy airport certification exemptions
previously put in place by Transport Canada before the airport was transferred to the Saint
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John Airport Inc. As part of the proposed project, these exemptions are planned to be
addressed through a comprehensive terrain removal program along the side and off the ends
of Runway 05-23. The terrain removals would ensure that the runway would comply with
the latest airport certification standards and would eliminate the need for exemptions to
standards.
•

In general, the terrain removal limits are shown on the project site plans and require about
1.5-2 metre of rock/terrain removal. It should be noted that the materials generated from
this work could be recycled for use in the construction of the RESAs described above. This
would both reduce construction costs and maximize onsite recycling of natural materials.

Runway 14-32 (Secondary Runway) – Pavement Rehabilitation
•

Pavement rehabilitation based on partial depth milling and replacement of top layer of
asphalt

•

Rehabilitation to be limited to centre 45m of the existing 60m runway. The outside 7.5m
each side would revert to paved shoulders to reduce capital and operational costs while
complying with airport certification standards.

•

Select major pavement crack repairs

•

Select drainage system repairs

•

Select airfield lighting rehabilitation including cable and fixture replacements (LED) and
relocation

•

Line markings

Runway 14-32 – Terrain Removals (Airspace Compliance)
•

Similar to Runway 05-23, the airport has been operating with various legacy airport
certification exemptions on Runway 14-32 previously put in place by Transport Canada
before the airport was transferred to the Saint John Airport Inc. As part of the propose
project, these exemptions are planned to be addressed through a comprehensive terrain
removal program along the side and off the ends of Runway 14-32. The terrain removals
would ensure that the runway would comply with the latest airport certification
standards and would eliminate the need for exemptions to standards.

•

In general, the terrain removal limits are shown on the project site plans and require
about 1.5-2 metre of rock/terrain removal. It should be noted that the materials
generated from this work could be recycled for use in the construction of the RESAs
described above. This would both reduce construction costs and maximize onsite
recycling of natural materials.

Apron and Taxiway – Pavement Rehabilitation
•

Full width pavement rehabilitation based on partial depth milling and replacement of top
layer of asphalt

•

Select major pavement crack repairs

•

Select drainage system repairs

•

Select airfield lighting rehabilitation including cable and fixture replacements as required and
relocation. (Existing Fixtures are LED).
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•

Line markings

General Project Schedule:
The following outlines the proposed Design, Tender and Construction Schedule for Phase 2:
o
o
o
o

o

o

o

o

December 2018 – February 2019 – Design
March – April 2019 – Tendering/Award
April – May 2019 – Mobilization/Material Ordering
May 2019 – Daytime Closures Runway 05-23
▪ Runway centerline lighting underground work completed
▪ RVR Enabling Works
▪ Terrain Improvements
▪ RESA
June-July 2019 – Runway 14-32 Closed
▪ Pavement Rehabilitation
▪ Edge lighting Upgrades
▪ Drainage Systems Rehabilitation
July-August 2019 – Taxiways/Aprons Rolling Partial Closures
▪ Pavement Rehabilitation
▪ Drainage Systems Rehabilitation
September 2019 – Runway 05/23 Closed
▪ Pavement Rehabilitation
▪ Edge lighting Upgrades
▪ Drainage Systems Rehabilitation
▪ Terrain Improvements
▪ RVR
▪ RESA
October 2019 – Runway 05-23 Daytime Closures
▪ Centreline Lighting Fixtures/Wiring
▪ Commissioning
▪ Substantial Completion

Note: Be advised that any “Pre-Design” Information provided as part of the RFP Documentation is
intended to provide a general scope of the project however, it does not alleviate the proponents
from validation or pre-design consistent with the normal design process. Furthermore, SJAI will
not be responsible for proponent pricing impacts associated with this information.
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3.2

General Services & Responsibilities of the Engineering Consultant (Proponent)

The Proponent will report directly to the Saint John Airport Inc. and take a leadership role for the
assignment. In that role they will function as an extension to the SJAI Team and be available to
respond to questions or inquiries. In general, the Proponent will be responsible for:
i.

Review existing drawings, reports and documents from SJAI when presented, to finalize (in
consultation with the SJAI) the scope of work for the; runway, airfield, drainage, electrical
and other project needs. The following work has been completed to date by SJAI and these
reports and documentation will be available to the successful proponent:
•

Topographic survey for Phase 1 and Phase 2;

•

Factual Geotechnical Investigations and Reports for Phase 1 and Phase 2;

•

Pavement Design Report for Phase 1 and Phase 2;

•

CCTV Inspections and Factual Reports and Video;

•

Drainage System Assessment Report and Findings;

•

Environmental Screening Report;

•

Design Drawings, Tender Documents and PCO for Phase 1;

•

NAV CANADA Briefing Related to RVR Coordination and Design; and

•

Stakeholder Briefings (2 completed to date).

Note: The above documents/data will be provided to the successful proponent.
ii.

Complete site review and inspect the site with particular emphasis on the design
and construction requirement for the project. Where required, identify additional
site investigations if required. Costs for these investigations not to be included in
you free proposal.

iii.

Prepare a project design brief outlining; project scope, costs, scheduling requirements and
any other project elements, constraints, solutions or options prior to commencing the
detailed design. A detailed review meeting will be held with SJAI at this stage to confirm
project direction.

iv.

Provide design solutions to meet the mitigation requirements of the Environmental
Screening report which identifies mitigation measures which has been prepared by Avia NG
Inc. This report will be provided to the successful proponent. SJAI is awaiting final direction
from the Regulators and upon receipt; this proponent must ensure that the necessary
mitigation measures and any EPP needs are clearly stated in design and contract
documents.

v.

Prepare a comprehensive Plan of Construction Operations (PCO). This shall serve as the
critical PCO for the project and must be developed in conjunction with Transport Canada,
NavCanada and the Airport Stakeholders. The completed PCO will be submitted to Transport
Canada in liaison with SJAI for approval prior to the start of construction.

vi.

Prepare detailed drawings, specifications and cost estimates for the project. This will
include production of three (3) review packages; 60%, 95% and 100% stages. Project
specifications, tender documents and cost estimates shall also be produced on the same
milestones. The Proponent shall coordinate detailed reviews at each stage of the process
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with the SJAI’s or their designate.
vii.

Prepare three (3) sets of “approved” tender documents and specifications for
distribution. Soft copy in PDF to be provided.

viii.

Prepare the tender advertisement and post tender documents to Merx and local Construction
Association. Cost for tender ads not included in fees.

ix.

Manage the tender process, and prepare/issue any addenda during tendering.
Coordinate, attend and chair a pre-tender Contractors bidders meeting.

x.

Analyze construction tenders, interview bidders as required and provide
recommendations on award to the SJAI.

xi.

Prepare “Issued for Construction” drawings & specifications incorporating all addenda
issued during the tender process in a timely manner so as not to delay construction.

xii.

Provide construction administration, full time resident services, quality assurance
inspections and post construction services to ensure that construction is in accordance
with the drawings and specifications and the provisions of the contract.

xiii.

Provide construction phase services that include services to; review shop drawings;
review of progress claims, change order claims; contract billing certificates; full time
inspection services by a qualified and experienced airfield inspector, manage noncompliance process, provide a quality assurance program of materials testing and
oversee Contractor’s quality control program review material test results.

xiv.

Receive warranties and manage the substantial and total performance processes.

xv.

Preparation of as built drawings from marked up drawings prepared by contractors and
from change notices generated by the Engineer.

xvi.

Provide weekly and daily reporting to SJAI Director of Operations or designate on items
such as; work progress details, schedule updates, cost tracking, NCR issues and any
contemplated changes during the project period.

3.3

SJAI Responsibilities

For the delivery of the works, all liaison with the Proponent will be directed to Mr. Chris Farmer, YSJ
AMP Project Manager. Mr. Farmer will report and advise senior YSJ administration and reports
directly to Mr. Brian Wiggins, Director of Engineering, Facilities and Capital Projects. This team,
through Mr. Farmer, will provide day to day liaison including the following duties:
i.

Provide review services and written authorization to proceed to each project phases.

ii.

Review the audited tender results and if acceptable, provide written authorization that the
project will proceed to the construction stage.

iii.

Participate in design & operational meetings held to review any detailed technical and
operational requirements.

iv.

Approve project scope, operational requirements, and schedule and cost issues.

v.

Make available any site record plans and as-constructed drawings. It will be the
Proponent’s responsibility to survey and verify all information.

vi.

Provide any past reports for review and use. These will be provided for information only
and do not relieve the Proponent from the responsibility for validation, confirmation and
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re-assessment of the past findings and conclusions.
vii.

Provide operational input for the completion of the Plan of Construction Operations.

viii.

Place & pay for advertisement in local newspapers and local Construction Associations.

ix.

Prepare contract award notification letters.

x.

Review and if acceptable, approve all additional extra work and any change orders to the
construction and consultant contracts.

xi.

Issue payments to the Contractor(s) based on claims prepared and Payment Certificates.

xii.

Assist in facilitating or arranging meetings or information sessions with internal or external
stakeholders, or user groups, to gather additional information / clarifications as may be
required for design development and construction.

xiii.

Review the Proponent’s scope of work and costs on completion of each phase of the
detailed engineering work. In meeting approved budgets, SJAI may choose to reduce the
scope of work with a corresponding reduction in the Proponent’s fees.

xiv.

Manage and pay for all security and escort services associated with the work delivery.

xv.

Coordinate all NOTAMs and official liaison with Transport Canada and NAV CANADA
during the delivery of the construction phase.

3.4

Regulatory Reviews and Operational Disruptions

This delivery of this project will have significant impacts on the operation of the airfield. It will be
critical that the detailed Plan of Construction Operations and associated construction schedule be
developed by the Proponent in coordination with Transport Canada, NAV CANADA and SJAI along
with its Stakeholders. Furthermore, NAV CANADA has planned work associated with the
installation of the proposed Runway 05-23 mid-point RVR and frequent coordination with their
efforts is required.
SJAI expects its Proponent will take a leadership role to coordinate these requirements and work
with the Regulators on behalf of the airport to clearly communicate the project needs and status to
minimize disruption to airfield operations and SJAI’s compliance to the requirements.
3.5

Project Schedule

It is anticipated that the project will be delivered in a single tender and contract. This contract must
be developed with the final deadline to support a fully operational airfield by October 31, 2019.
Given this timeline, an extended construction period is planned over a period beginning in April
2019 through to October 31, 2019. A total duration of 29 weeks.
To support this program, designs will be completed in order to allow for February-March 2019
tendering and award.
The following preliminary schedule dates have been established for the work presented within
the Request for Proposal. These dates are guidelines for the RFP and may change by SJAI.
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Activity

Dates
Proponent Selection Process (3 weeks)

RFP issued
Submission of Proposals
Review of Submissions
Preferred proponent selection

November 6, 2018
November 16, 2018
November 16 to November 23, 2018
November 26, 2018 (Target Date)

Design & Tender Period (17 weeks)
Initiation meeting
60% Design Development and Cost Estimates
95% Detailed Design Package Development
Tender Period
Tender Award

December 4, 2018
January 15, 2019
February 15, 2019
March 1 to March 22, 2019
April 3, 2019

Construction/Closeout Period 2019/2020 (36 weeks)
Construction Period
Record Documentation
3.6

April 22 – October 31, 2019 (29 weeks)
Complete December 31, 2019

Ownership of Documents

Be advised that all maps, drawings, photographs, surveys, reports or similar materials prepared or
produced pursuant to these Terms of Reference or the contract document will become the
property of the SJAI and shall be transferred to the SJAI upon completion of the project.
The Proponent must prepare and include a statement, which gives the Authority and Her Majesty
the Queen an assignment, and irrevocable license of the copyright of all the drawings, plans and
specifications for the project. The statement shall also expressly state that the engineer shall not
hold the Authority, the SJAI, and/or Her Majesty The Queen responsible for any costs incurred in
connection with the preparation of such drawings plans and specifications.
4.0

MINIMUM REQUIRED SERVICES FROM THE PROPONENT

4.1

General

The engineering services shall include those items for the design, tendering, construction phase
services of Administration (non-resident) and inspection (resident) and post construction services
as described below.
Design Phase Services

4.2
i.

Review past reports, assessments and available drawings and planning documents.

ii.

Complete topographic surveys and geotechnical investigations needed to support
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the design and construction processes. These site investigations have been
completed in the summer of 2018. These reports and files will be made available to
the Proponents. SJAI recognizes that some additional data may be required through
further design development and as such supplemental field investigation allowances
have been budgeted. The scope and costs for any supplemental work shall not be
included in your fees.
iii.

Prepare preliminary design drawings (60%), design report and cost estimates for the
work.

iv.

Review the design development (60%) with SJAI to confirm scope of work, design
content and direction. Discuss potential problems related to the work and identify any
areas needing additional assessment. Review the construction phasing plan and any
outstanding regulatory issues needing action.

v.

Coordinate with NAV CANADA, Transport Canada and Airport Stakeholders.

vi.

Prepare a preliminary phasing plan, construction schedule and Plan of Construction
Operations (PCO) detailing how and when the work will be completed, operational
impacts and mitigation measures.

vii.

Review environmental approvals, site protection and mitigation needs and incorporate
these requirements in the design, specifications and contract documents. An
environmental screening report has been completed for the project and will be made
available to Proponents. The mitigations and monitoring strategies proposed in this
report shall form the basis of the environmental management and design plan for the
project.

viii.

Upon acceptance of the 60% submission, proceed to complete the tender
documents (plans and specifications) to 95% and Final Stages.

ix.

Finalize the PCO and organize a meeting with all Airport Stakeholders to review the
plan and the impacts associated with its implementation.

x.

Maintain constant communication, during the design process, in regards to projects
costs as compared to original estimate.

xi.

Submit two review packages (drawings, specifications, costs and design rationale)
for review at the 95% and Final stage for the work.

xii.

Prepare tender documents, tender forms, and final “pre-tender” cost estimates.

xiii.

Following SJAI’s approval of the tender package, deliver the original set of
specifications and the drawings sealed by a Professional Engineer to the SJAI.

xiv.

Prepare any amendments, revisions or design and drawing services required to bring
final cost estimates to within the approved project.

Tender Phases Services

4.3
i.

Produce advertisement for review by the SJAI and manage the tender
process. SJAI will be responsible for posting the Ads and for these costs.

ii.

Manage the tender distribution through merx.ca and the local construction association.

iii.

Manage the pretender meeting, prepare and present scope of work and delivery
plan. Prepare meeting minutes and coordinate a field inspection for Bidders.
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iv.

Respond to technical enquiries from Bidders and issue clarifications and addenda.

v.

Evaluate tenders, prepare a detailed assessment of tender results including
comparison to budget estimate. Meet with one or more tenders to assess project
compliance or bid details.

vi.

Prepare a recommendation report to the SJAI within five days after tender close.

4.4

Construction Phase Services

4.4.1

Administration & Management Services – “Non-Resident Services”
i.

Provide project management and administrative services to ensure that the services
provided by the Contractor are in accordance with the contract requirements and the
operational requirements of the SJAI.

ii.

Organize and deliver pre-construction meetings with the Contractor and the SJAI.
Prepare meeting agenda for SJAI approval, record and distribute minutes of meetings
to all participants.

iii.

Provide qualified on-site project inspection staff and be responsible for their
performance and ensure that they comply with all airport safety, security and
operational procedures and regulations.

iv.

Chair weekly construction meetings during the construction period, record and
distribute minutes prior to the start of each meeting to all participants.

v.

Develop a QA/QC program for all work and ensure the contract documents reflect
the Contractor’s QC Program requirements, expectations and deliverables.

vi.

Manage the program of Non-Compliance as it pertains the quality control and
management plan being delivered by the Contractor.

vii.

Ensure that the Contractor establishes a detailed schedule as soon as possible after
award of contract. Weekly monitor and update schedules as required.

viii.

Review and approve the Contractor’s Safety and Operations Plan.

ix.

Review and recommend, for SJAI approval, requests by the Contractor for
substitutions or alternatives for specified materials.

x.

Review shop drawings, product samples, mock ups and any materials submissions
and maintain liaison with SJAI on all submissions and status of approvals.

xi.

Answer technical enquiries and provide technical direction as required during
construction.

xii.

Monitor all costs and take appropriate action to rectify any possible overruns.

xiii.

Following SJAI approval on recommended changes or alternates during
construction, issue change orders to contract and manage the sign-off process.

xiv.

Make recommendations regarding any claims for extras submitted by the Contractor.

xv.

Prepare monthly, interim and final certificates for payment. Submit the progress
claims to SJAI Project Manager for review and final approval.

xvi.

Ensure Contractor provides Statutory Declaration forms and other relevant
documents for processing progress, interim and final payments to the Contract.
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xvii.

Carry out interim and final inspections and identify deficiencies to ensure that the work is
acceptable and in good operating condition prior to acceptance by SJAI.

xviii.

Prepare an Interim Certificate of Completion following inspection.

xix.

Prepare an Engineer’s Final Certificate of Completion certifying that deficiencies have
been rectified and that the completed work is substantially in compliance with the
plans and specifications.

xx.

Ensure that the “as-constructed” record drawings are prepared and delivered within
six (6) weeks after final completion of the work.

xxi.

Manage overall project documentation including (but not limited to), minutes, reports
and copies of all correspondence, drawings, and all correspondence and reports. SJAI
requires copies of all documents.
Inspection Services – “Resident Inspection Services”

4.4.2
i.

Provide fulltime “qualified” resident inspector as part of the Proponent services to
manage all aspects of the Contractor’s program and its compliance to the contract
document. This inspector must be experienced with airfield work, earthworks,
pavements, electrical systems, inset lighting and NAV CANADA navaids.

ii.

Oversee safety and security standards of SJAI as detailed in the contract documented.
This shall include FOD control, barricades and lighting, haul routes, liaison with
security personnel and review of access control systems. Chair daily construction
meetings during the construction period, record and distribute minutes prior to the
start of each meeting to all participants.

iii.

Deliver a QA materials testing program. This shall be carried out by qualified
personnel along with certified lab facilities. This program shall deliver continuous
quality assurance specifically designed for airfield projects. This program will
oversee, design and control the Contractor’s QC program along with providing
suitable QA duties to sampling, test, review and confirm materials compliance,
placement procedures and overall compliance of the work to the specifications.

iv.

Inspect all portions of the work to ensure that workmanship, material specifications,
layout compliance and work procedures comply with the contract specifications.

v.

Ensure that the contractor’s survey activities comply with the locations and
elevations of the work.

vi.

Ensure that SJAI Site Safety, Excavation Permits and Site Security Procedures are being
followed by the Contractor.

vii.

Monitor quantities and costs to ensure all works meet the contracted deliverables
and that costs are forecasted within budget limits.

viii.

Confirm measurements for payment on items, by the contractor, on a monthly basis to
support monthly payment certificates.

ix.

Make recommendations regarding any additional claims for extras submitted by the
Contractor for payment.

x.

Liaison daily with SJAI Representatives, Project Stakeholders, Security and Safety
Personnel and other site representatives to ensure that any problems encountered or
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anticipated are managed to the acceptance of the SJAI.
xi.

Work with the YSJ AMP Project Manager and SJAI Managers be a liaison between
the technical team and the Contractor for any technical enquires during
construction.

xii.

Ensure all required construction permits and inspection certificates are
obtained.Notify the Contractor and SJAI Project Manager of any noncompliance
with the Construction Contract and take action to rectify non-compliance issues.

xiii.

Maintain a daily log of all site activities and inspections.

xiv.

Advise SJAI Manager of Engineering and Operations, or designate, at the start and
completion of each work day to coordinate any airfield operational needs.

4.4.3

Post Construction Phase Services
i.

Upon completion of other work, the Proponent shall organize, document, manage,
confirm and prepare final presentations for delivery to the SJAI.

ii.

Assemble records to support the warranty and sign-off process required by SJAI. SJAI
expects its Consultants to manage a process that will certify all work complies with the
intent of the plans and specifications.

iii.

Provide any digital versions of the Contract Drawings & Project Specifications.

iv.

Provide copies of weekly progress reports, meeting minutes, change orders, shop
drawings and drawing log, substitutions log, construction meeting minutes,
construction inspection and acceptance reports, contemplated change orders (CCO)
and CCO log summary, change orders (CO) and associated documents and CO log
summary, and NCR summary.

v.

Provide the final “As-Built” drawings of the work.

vi.

Provide a binder containing the QA & QC Materials program results along with O&M
Manuals, warranty documentation & commissioning Reports.

vii.

Review the Contractor’s QC binder outlining test results and QC program reports and
confirm acceptance then forward to the SJAI.

5.

INSTRUCTIONS TO PROPONENTS

5.1

General

Eligible proponents must provide with their proposal submission:
i.

Proof of license to practice within the Province of New Brunswick or proof of eligibility
to be registered to practice.

ii

Letter of good standing with the Workers Compensation Board.

iii.

The Proponent shall maintain, for the duration of the Project and during any statutory
or contractual warranty period thereafter, insurance coverage as follows:
a. worker’s compensation insurance in full compliance with statutory requirements
of the jurisdiction in which the work is performed;
b. comprehensive general (or public) liability insurance in the amount of
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iv.

$5,000,000 per occurrence;
c. automobile liability insurance for all owned and non-owned vehicles in the
amount of $5,000,000 per occurrence; and
d. professional indemnity (E&O) liability in the amount of $2,000,000 per claim on a
claims made basis.
Insurance coverage set out herein shall be provided by firms which are:
a. legally entitled to provide such coverage in the jurisdiction in which the work is
performed; and
b. satisfactory to the Owner, acting reasonably.

v.

Before commencing any work under the Agreement, and in any case not longer than 10
days following execution of the Agreement, the Contractor shall provide proof of
insurance coverage set out herein.

vi.

Proof of insurance identified above shall:
a. identify the Owner and the Engineer as additional insured’s under the coverage
set out above;
b. provide for 30 days written notice to the Owner before any of the coverage set
out herein is materially altered; and
c. contain a waiver of subrogation against the Owner and the Engineer.

iv.

The proposal submission consists of a two envelop submission which is delivered
within a single package marked as below:

Proposal Submission – Parts A & B – SJAI
Phase 2 – CYSJ Airfield Modernization
Provision of Design & Construction Phase Services
Proponents Name and Address
v.

vi.

Within this package will be two envelops or sealed submissions. Part A: Technical
Proposal and Part B: Fixed Fee Proposal. These sealed submissions shall include
three identical and complete copies of the enclosure (either the Technical Proposal or
the Fixed Price Proposal).
Each envelop (sealed submission) shall be clearly marked as shown below and each and
every copy within the envelope or submission shall be signed by a signing authority of
the Proponent.
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Part A – Technical Submission (3 Copies enclosed)
Phase 2 – CYSJ Airfield Modernization
Provision of Design & Construction Phase Services
Proponents Name and Address
&
Part B – Fixed Price Proposal (3 copies enclosed)
Phase 2 – CYSJ Airfield Modernization
Provision of Design & Construction Phase Services
Proponents Name and Address
vii.

Proposal packages are to be submitted by 4:00 p.m. AST, November 16, 2018
to:
Brian Wiggins, P.Eng.
Director, Engineering & Facilities
Saint John Airport Inc.
4180 Loch Lomond Road, Saint John, NB
E2N 1L7, Canada
Tel: 506.638.5574, Fax: 506.638.5550
Cell: 506.647.2697
Email: bwiggins@sjairport.ca

viii.

For Part A – Technical Proposals, these must include a cover letter signed by a
Principal(s)-in-charge and such signature(s) must be witnessed and sealed by the
Proponent's corporate seal. Should the Principal in Charge not have access to the seal,
suitable corporate documentation must be presented to reflect that person has signing
authority on behalf of the proponent.
Part A shall be limited to a total of forty (40) pages excluding title page, cover letter,
Table of Contents and Appendices.

ix.

For Part B – Fixed Price Submission, all proposals must include the “Offer of
Services” Tables 1-1 and 1-2, signed by a Principal(s)-in-charge and such
signature(s) must be witnessed and sealed by the Proponent's corporate seal.
Should the Principal in Charge not have access to the seal, suitable corporate
documentation must be presented to reflect that person has signing authority on
behalf of the proponent.

x.

To permit ease of submission review, the format or Table of Contents should be
organized under the same headings and in the same order as outlined in the
following section entitled "Proposal Contents".

xi.

Any questions related to this Request For Proposal should be forwarded via email to:
Mr. Chris Farmer, YSJ AMP Project Manager
Email: cfarmer@sjairport.ca

xii.

All questions must be submitted no later than 1600 hours, November 13, 2018.
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Proposal Contents

5.2

The information contained in the proposal must be organized under the same headings and in the
same order as outlined in the following section:
Introduction

5.2.1
i.

Introductory letter describing the proponent's team and indicating the firm'scommitment
to the project signed and sealed as outlined above.

ii.

Proof of compliance with the insurance requirements as per Section 5.1
Corporate Credential & Project Team: (Proponent and Sub-consultants)

5.2.2
i.

History of Firm(s), general experience and skills and specifically their depth of
experience in the aviation industry should be presented for both the proponent and any
sub-consultants as well as the location of the firm that is primarily responsible for the
project. Secondary resources (sub-consultants) location must be identified.

ii.

Size of firms (Proponent and Sub-Consultants) including the number of full time and
part time employees.

iii.

Firms Corporate Commitment or Policy Statements for Safety, Quality, and
Environment/Sustainability.

iv.

Related Experience: Provide a summary of experience of the proposed project team
(Proponent and sub-consultants), in completing assignments of this type and with
similar size, scope, and complexity. Focus experience in the following areas:
o

Airports, runway and associated projects as it relates to airfield expansions,
airport pavements and airfield electrical systems.

o

Airfield Inset Lighting Systems including installation and commissioning

o

Experience with the delivery of airfield QA/QC programs.

o

Experience working with Transport Canada & NAV CANADA.

o

Experience with airfield navaids including RVR and Glidepaths.

o

Local experience at Saint John Airport and Atlantic Region

iii.

Three (3) Reference Projects: Provide details of airfield projects with similar
components and requirements. Include details of responsibilities, roles of team
members, and project Client references including names, positions and telephone
numbers. These projects must have completed within the last three (3) years.

vi.

Statement of capacity to deliver this project in conjunction with existing workloads.

vii.

The estimated division of project duties and involvement between the proponent and
its sub-consultants should be highlighted. A table showing the percentage of
involvement is preferred.

viii.

Project Team Member Credentials - A description of the experience and capabilities of
each team member, including sub-consultants, number of years at the firm, and their
role and responsibility during this project. The relevant experience should be limited
to work in the areas indicated above (2.3). The number of years experience in
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specifically the Aviation Industry must be highlighted. (Note: CV’s should be attached,
but the noted information must be summarized in the body of the document).
Organization and Methodology

5.2.3
i.

Provide a detailed work plan and task based methodology for the delivery of the
work. It must address those requirements noted above and clearly indicate the
delivery program provided by the Proponent for this assignment.

ii.

Provide a project schedule outlining the dates for execution and the duration of each
task as outlined in 3.1.

iii.

Ensure the methodology describe the prospects approach during both design and
construction phases for:
o

Quality Assurance Cost Control

o

Schedule Control

Cost for Services

5.2.4
i.

The proponent shall complete an Offer of Service form which will provide lump sum
pricing each phase of the work as noted below;
o
o
o
o

ii.

The Proponent to complete the attached Tables 1-1 and 1-2 for the financial
submissions.

iii.

Both fees and all expenses & disbursements (e.g. printing, travel, testing expenses,
consumables, and overheads, testing programs) shall be included in the price above.
HST shall be presented on a separate line in the price submission summary.

iv.

In addition to completing Tables 1-1 and 1-2 provided, the Proponent shall-provide
task-based cost details in supplemental tables indicting the staffing and resources for
each phase of the project with the number of hours and per diem rates for each team
member against proposed tasks. The totals from these task based allocations, should
correspond to the totals for each resource in Tables 1-1 and 1-2.

vi.

vii.

6.0

Design Phase Services (2018-2019)
Tender Phase Services (2019)
Construction Phase Services (2019)
Post Construction Phase Services (2019)

Payment for services will be at percentage complete for each phase of the work. All
invoices shall reflect percentage complete, previous payments and amount owning
including applicable taxes.
The SJAI may request, a detailed accounting of hours, staff assigned and total costs
associated with people assigned to the project. This audit has the intent to confirm
that the assignment of resources complies with the submitted resource allocation
noted in the proposal.
The SJAI reserves the right to contract any portion of the work to others. Should the SJAI
find that the Proponent has not performed to its satisfaction; a new Proponent will be
retained by the SJAI to complete the remaining phases of the project. No compensation of
any kind will be made to the original Proponent for lost profits or for any other reason
whatsoever, except for work already completed and accepted by the SJAI.
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7

PROPOSAL EVALUATIONS

Proposals will be evaluated by SJAI on the basis of-perceived best value to the Airport. As such,
lowest price may not mean award. SJAI reserves the right to select and award using its sole
discretion and to reject any and all proposals as it sees fit. SJAI will assess qualified proposals and
make recommendations to the Board of Directors. The evaluation will use the criteria set out
below. Proponents who fail to satisfy the mandatory requirements will not be considered further
and the Part B: Fixed Price Submission will be returned unopened.
The criteria for evaluation are:
Part A: Technical Submission (90%)
a)

Project Team Design & Construction Experience (60%)
-

Runways, Pavement Structures & Electrical
Systems

-

Airfield Inset Lighting

-

NAV CANADA Coordination Experience and
RVR Installation in Canada

-

Local Experience at YSJ Airport on past
Airfield Construction Projects

-

Recent Atlantic Canada Airport Projects

-

Assigned Team member experience

b)

Project Delivery Approach & Methodology (20%)

c)

Submission Organization & Quality (10%)

Part B: Fixed Fee Proposal (10%)
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APPENDIX A

ARTICLES OF AGREEMENT

Professional Services

The Saint John Airport Inc., hereinafter called “SJAI”, having its permanent address at:
Saint John Airport Inc.
4180 Loch Lomond Road, Saint John, NB
E2N 1L7, Canada

does hereby enter into an agreement to retain .........................................., hereinafter called
“Consultant”, having its permanent address at:

..................................................

to furnish certain professional consulting services and Consultant agrees to furnish the Services
under the terms and conditions as set out herein.
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1.

AGREEMENT DOCUMENTS/DEFINITIONS/GENERAL

1.1

The following documents and any amendments relating thereto form the Agreement
between the SJAI and Consultant;
(a)

these Articles of Agreement;

(b)

the document attached hereto as Schedule A and entitled “........................................”, and
incorporating Consultant’s Proposal in two parts (Technical and Fee) dated .............
and ............... and Consultant’s e-mail of clarification dated .......................;

(c)

the document attached hereto as Schedule B and entitled “....................................”;

(d)

the document attached hereto as Schedule C and entitled “....................................”;

(e)

the document attached hereto as Schedule D and entitled “....................................”’

(f)

the document attached hereto as Schedule E and entitled “.....................................”;

(g)

the document attached hereto as Schedule F and entitled “.....................................”;

(h)

the document attached hereto as Appendix A and entitled “....................................”;

(I)

the document attached hereto as Appendix B and entitled “....................................”;

(j)

the document attached hereto as Appendix C and entitled “.....................................”.

FOR VALUE RECEIVED, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged by Consultant, the SJAI
and Consultant agree as follows:

2.

DEFINITIONS AND GENERAL

2.1

In this Agreement:
(a)
“Agreement” includes all schedules hereto and all amendments and renewals if any
from time to time;
(b)

“SJAI” and “Owner” means The SJAI;
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(c)
“SJAI Contact Administrator” and “Owner Contract Administrator” means the SJAI
manager responsible for administration of this Agreement, as designated by the SJAI from
time to time, and, unless otherwise specified in Schedule D, initially the SJAI Contract
Administrator shall be: ...............................................
(d)
“Compensation” means the fees, reimbursement (if any), and other compensation
set Out in Schedule B, and includes any compensation for Extra Work, if any, as
contemplated in Schedule B;
(e)

“Consultant” means the undersigned consultant;

(f)
“Construction Budget” means the approved estimated construction cost following
approval of Detailed Design (Section 2.1.1.2) and will comprise the Owner’s combined
estimate of the construction cost and construction contingencies;
(g)
“Contract Services Suppliers” means, collectively, all Personnel, Subcontractors,
and Material Suppliers involved, utilized or engaged in connection with providing the
Services under Agreement;
(h)

“Event of Default” has the meaning assigned in paragraph 10.3;

(I)

“Extra Work”, if any, means additional work or services as contemplated in Schedule A;

(j)
“GST” means the goods and services tax administered under the Excise Tax Act
(Canada) and any successor tax or levy therefor in force from time to time;
(k)
“Material Suppliers” means any person furnishing materials or supplies to
Consultant in connection with the Services;
(l)
“Personnel” means employees and personnel of Consultant involved in providing
the Services under this Agreement;
(m)

“Project” means the project described in Schedule A hereto;

(n)
“PST” means New Brunswick provincial sales tax and any successor tax or levy
therefore in force from time to time;
(o)

“Services” means the services described in Schedule A hereto;

(p)

“Site” means the SJAI lands and premises owned by the SJAI and vicinity.

(q)
“Standard” means the higher of: (i) the standard implied or imposed by law; (ii) the
standard prescribed by the professional and regulatory bodies in the applicable profession,
field or discipline; (iii) the standard prescribed or contemplated by this Agreement;
(r)
“Subcontractors” means subcontractors, agents or third parties engaged by
Consultant in connection with providing or supplying the Services;
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(s)
“Term” means the term specified in Schedule C, subject to extension or
earlier termination in accordance with the provisions hereof;
(t)
“Unit Pricing”, as to Extra Work if any contemplated in Schedule A, means unit
pricing as stipulated in Schedule B.
(u)
“Work Product” means all drawings, plans, models, designs, reports, specifications,
calculations and other documents and electronic media, and all concepts, products,
prototypes and processes prepared, produced or developed by or at the direction of
Consultant or any Contract Services Supplier directly or indirectly in connection with the
Project or the performance of the Services;
(v)
“Construction Period” is the period of time from the start date of construction
activities until the certificate of substantial completion is issued by the Consultant;
2.2

The headings appearing in this Agreement are for convenience of reference only and in no
way define, limit or enlarge the scope or meaning of this provision.

2.3

All references to any party, whether a party to this Agreement or not, shall be read with
such changes in number and gender as the context or reference reasonably requires.

2.4

Unless otherwise indicated, all dollar amounts referred to in this Agreement are in lawful
money of Canada, and shall be payable at ...................................

2.5

If Consultant is comprised of more than one person, then all liabilities and obligations
shall be joint and several.

2.6

The proper law of this Agreement is the law of the Province of New Brunswick.
Consultant hereby submits and attorns to the jurisdiction of the Courts of the Province of
New Brunswick. The SJAI may require that any action or proceeding concerning this
Agreement or anything connected with this Agreement shall be initiated in the courts of
New Brunswick.

2.7

This Agreement, the schedules to this Agreement, and any documents expressly
contemplated by this Agreement, constitute the entire agreement between the parties and
supersede all previous communications, representations and agreements, whether oral or
written, between the parties with respect to the subject matter of this Agreement.

2.8

Each party shall execute such further and other documents and instruments and do such
further and other acts as may be necessary to implement and carry out the provisions and
intent of this Agreement.

2.9

This Agreement shall enure to the benefit of and be binding upon the parties hereto and
their respective successors and permitted assigns.

3.

SERVICES

3.1

Consultant shall provide and perform the Services to and for the benefit of the SJAI.
Consultant shall provide the Services to the Standard and shall at all times comply with and
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perform to the Standard. The duties and obligations of Consultant set out in this Agreement
are in addition to and shall not be construed so as to limit or derogate from Consultant’s
duties or obligations at law or in equity. Consultant shall act with utmost good faith
towards the SJAI and shall observe and perform the obligations of a fiduciary, in connection
with performance of the Services hereunder.
3.2

Consultant shall provide all equipment, supplies and materials necessary in connection
with providing and carrying out the Services.

4.

COMPENSATION

4.1

In consideration of the performance of the Services by Consultant in accordance with this
Agreement, the SJAI shall pay to Consultant the Compensation in accordance with Schedule
B. Payment of the Compensation will be subject to any adjustment provided for in this
Agreement. The SJAI shall have the right to set off against payment of the Compensation any
charge, liability or indebtedness owed by Consultant to the SJAI.

5.

CONTRACT SERVICES SUPPLIERS

5.1

Consultant represents to the SJAI that it and all Contract Services Suppliers are
competent and have the qualifications, designation, experience and capabilities
necessary to carry out the Services to the Standard.Consultant shall ensure that all
Contract Services Suppliers comply with the provisions and stipulations of this
Agreement.

6.

SECURITY AND SAFETY MEASURES; ENVIRONMENTAL; POLICIES, RULES AND
REGULATIONS

6.1

The SJAI may prescribe rules, regulations, policies and procedures from time to time for: (a)
matters pertaining to security and safety, including issuance of passes, keys, badges, and like
devices, and the SJAI may charge reasonable fees for the issuance thereof; (b) environmental
matters; (c) archaeological matters; and (d) such other matters as the SJAI may from time to
time prescribe. Consultant shall be responsible to ensure that all Contract Services Suppliers
comply with such rules, regulations, policies and procedures in effect from time to time. Such
rules, regulations, policies and procedures may be changed by the SJAI from time to time.
The SJAI may at any time prescribe specific stipulations applicable to Consultant and
Contract Services Suppliers.

7.

INSURANCE AND INDEMNIFICATION

7.1

Consultant shall comply with and abide by the stipulations regarding insurance as set
out in Schedule F.

7.2

The SJAI shall comply with and abide by the stipulations regarding insurance as set out
in Schedule F.

7.3

The SJAI acknowledges and agrees that the liability of Consultant shall be strictly limited to
the terms, coverage and limits of the policies as set out in Appendix F. Consultant shall
ensure that it remains eligible at all times for coverage for the applicable profession, field or
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discipline.
7.4

Consultant shall defend, indemnify and hold harmless the SJAI and all directors, officers,
agents, servants and employees of the SJAI from and against any claim, demand,
expense (including legal fees and disbursements), lien, award or liability in connection
with;
(a)
arising from the supply and provision of the Services under this Agreement
and all related matters, including injury or death to anyone including Contract
Service Suppliers, loss or damage to property whether belonging to Consultant or
anyone else, any claim or matter in dispute between Consultant and any Contract
Service Supplier, and any failure or deficiency by Consultant in supplying and
providing the Services; and
(b)
any claim on account of infringement of any copyright, patent, trademark,
industrial design, trade secret or other intellectual property rights, or of any
obligation of confidentiality, in connection with the Services or Work Product or
parts or materials supplied by Consultant.

7.5

Insurance proceeds will be available to Consultant, to extent provided for in paragraph
7.1, 7.2 and 7.3 hereto and Schedule F and elsewhere in this Agreement.

8.

WORK PRODUCT

8.1

Unless otherwise agreed in writing between Consultant and the SJAI, all Work Product and
copyright and other intellectual property or rights present and future in Work Product shall
be jointly owned by the Consultant and the SJAI. Where appropriate Work Product shall
contain the form of notice prescribed by the Universal Copyright Convention indicating the
SJAI and Consultant as joint owner. Mutual consent by both the Consultant and the SJAI to
reuse Work Product, copyright and other intellectual property is required.

8.2

Consultant shall obtain releases, licenses, permissions and other authorizations in
connection with any copyright, patent, trademark, industrial design, trade secret or
other intellectual property rights held by third parties, as may be required.

8.3

Consultant shall deliver to the SJAI on request copies of all Work Product and all files and
correspondence pertaining to performance of this Agreement including Work Product and
files and correspondence of Contract Services Suppliers.

8.4

Risk of loss, theft or damage to Work Product shall rest with Consultant.

9.

CONFIDENTIALITY

9.1

Subject to paragraph 8.2, Consultant shall not disclose any information, plans or designs to
which Consultant may have access by virtue of its connection with the Project (unless such
information, plans or designs are already publicly available or were disclosed to Consultant
by a third party in a non-confidential capacity), or any Work Product or information
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developed by Consultant in connection with the Project, to any personal not expressly
authorized by the SJAI to receive such information, plans, designs or Work Product.
Consultant shall ensure that all Contract Services Suppliers comply with the foregoing
confidentiality requirements. The SJAI may make the following directions to safeguard the
confidentiality of all such information, plans, designs and Work Product:
(a)
restrictions upon personnel to be permitted access to information, plans,
designs or Work Product;
(b)

restrictions upon time and place of access and method of reproduction;

(c)
restrictions upon uses to which such information, plans, designs or Work
Product may be put by Consultant; and
(d)
The imposition of other procedures necessary in the reasonable opinion of
the SJAI to protect and safeguard confidentiality, both before and after the
termination of this Agreement.
The SJAI may require, and in such event Consultant shall require, any Contract
Services Supplier to execute an agreement with the SJAI regarding the confidentiality
of all information, plans, designs and Work Product.
9.2

At any time before the termination of this Agreement, Consultant may disclose
information, plans designs or Work Product respecting the Project to certain persons
without the express authorization of the SJAI provided that such disclosure is:
(a)
strictly limited to information, plans or designs which Consultant,
exercising its best professional judgment, deems to be essential to the
performance of the Services and for the benefit of the SJAI;
(b)
made only to governmental or regulatory agencies or other third parties
acting in an official or professional capacity relating to the Project.

9.3

Consultant acknowledges that in the event of breach by Consultant of its obligations of
confidentiality, damages would be an inadequate remedy. Consultant agrees that the SJAI, in
addition to and without limiting any other right or remedy it may have, will have the right to
an immediate injunction or other available equitable relief in any court of competent
jurisdiction enjoining any threatened or actual breach of such obligations.

10.

ACCOUNTS AND RECORDS

10.1

Consultant shall keep proper accounts and records of all expenditures made in connection
with the Services and all invoices, receipts and vouchers relating thereto.

10.2

The SJAI shall have the right any time and from time to time during the Term and for a
period of 24 months after termination of the Term to audit the books and records of
Consultant relevant to this Agreement. Consultant shall retain all such records for at least
this period.
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11.

TERMINATION OF SERVICES OR AGREEMENT

11.1

This Agreement will remain in effect until expiry of the Term or termination as
provided for herein.

11.2

The SJAI may terminate this Agreement before completion of the Services or expiry of
the Term, anything to the contrary herein notwithstanding, as follows:
(a)
upon 30 days’ notice to Consultant; or
(b)
at the option of the SJAI, at any time after the happening of an Event of
Default.

11.3

For the purposes of this Agreement, an “Event of Default” shall be deemed to occur if:
(a)
Consultant is in breach of any covenant, obligation or representation
hereunder and such breach is material;
(b)
The SJAI, acting reasonably, considers that it is likely that Consultant will
not complete the Services, or any part of the Services, in accordance with the
scheduled completion dates or performance schedule set out herein and such
failure to meet the scheduled completion dates or performance schedule is, in the
opinion of the SJAI, not due to events or circumstances beyond Consultant’s control
or which were reasonably foreseeable at the time this Agreement was entered into;
(c)
The SJAI, acting reasonably, considers that Consultant, or any agent or
employee of Consultant, has acted or is acting in a manner detrimental to the SJAI
or the project;
(d)
Consultant becomes insolvent or unable to discharge its liabilities as
they become due or makes an assignment for the benefit of its creditors or a
petition of bankruptcy is made against it;
(e)
any Contract Services Supplier becomes insolvent or unable to discharge its
liabilities as they become due or makes an assignment for the benefit of its creditors
or a petition of bankruptcy is made against it, and the SJAI acting reasonably is
concerned with regard to potential adverse impact on the Project.

11.4

Where the Agreement is terminated under paragraph 11.2(a), the SJAI shall pay to
Consultant such part of the Compensation as can reasonably be considered to have been
earned by Consultant to the date of termination and recognition shall be given for
reasonable costs for shutdown and start-up provided that Consultant shall make reasonable
efforts to mitigate. Upon the termination of this Agreement and payment as required under
this Agreement, the SJAI shall have no further obligation or liability to Consultant in
connection with this Agreement or its termination and may as a condition of final payment
under this Agreement require Consultant to execute and deliver a release and discharge in
favour of the SJAI.

11.5

In the case of an Event of Default or if Consultant fails to supply and provide the Services or
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any part thereof in accordance with this Agreement the SJAI may remedy any deficiency and
may engage others to do so, and may charge against Consultant all costs and expenses in
doing so. The SJAI will be under no obligation to remedy any failure or deficiency on the part
of Consultant and will not incur any liability to Consultant for any action or omission in the
course of its remedying or attempting to remedy any such failure or deficiency.
11.6

Termination for any reason of this Agreement shall not prejudice, limit or affect any claim
or matter outstanding prior to termination or obligations consequent upon termination as
provided for herein. Without limiting the foregoing, for clarity, this will record that it is
understood that the provisions of Articles 7, 8, 9, 10 and 14 the Schedules shall survive
termination.

11.7

The remedies of the SJAI in this Agreement are cumulative and are in addition to any
remedies available to the SJAI at law or in equity. No remedy will be deemed to exclude or to
restrict the right of the SJAI to any remedies against consultant and the SJAI may from time
to time have recourse to one or more of the remedies specified in this Agreement or at law
or in equity notwithstanding the termination of this Agreement.

11.8

The SJAI retains the right, whether or not Consultant is in default hereunder, to carry out
and perform any Services and to engage others in doing so; but the SJAI will be entitled to
claim over and charge Consultant, as provided for in 11.5, only if Consultant is in breach or
default of its obligations hereunder.

11.9

The SJAI may, at any time and from time to time by delivery of notice in writing to
Consultant, suspend the performance of the Services for the period of time specified in such
notice. In that event the SJAI shall pay to Consultant such part of the Compensation as can
reasonably be considered to have been earned by Consultant to the date of the suspension,
and recognition shall be given for reasonable costs for shutdown and startup provided that
Consultant shall make reasonable efforts to mitigate.

12.

COOPERATION AND COORDINATION

12.1

Consultant shall cooperate and coordinate the performance of the Services with The
SJAI’s personnel and the SJAI’s contractors, subcontractors, suppliers, and other
consultants.

12.2

The SJAI is a customer and service-driven organization. The SJAI and Consultant agree to
work cooperatively in carrying out the Project and the Services, with a view to optimizing
efficiency, achieving cost reductions, ensuring safety, and minimizing inconvenience to
users of the Airport.

13.

ASSIGNMENT

13.1

Consultant shall not be entitled to assign this Agreement or any portion of this Agreement
either voluntarily, involuntarily or by operation of law, and Consultant shall not have any
right, power or authority to subcontract or delegate the supply or provision of the Services to
be performed hereunder, or any portion thereof, without the SJAI’s written approval, which
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approval may be arbitrarily withheld.
13.2

If Consultant is a company, then any charge in the shareholdings or control of the company
shall be deemed to constitute an assignment for the purposes of paragraph 13.1.

14.

COMPLIANCE WITH LAWS

14.1
In carrying out its obligations hereunder Consultant shall comply with all laws,
regulations and statutory requirements of every competent federal, provincial, municipal,
regional and other statutory authority applicable to the Project and the Services.
14.2

Consultant shall obtain all requisite permits and licenses for supplying and providing the
Services under this Agreement.

15.

CONSULTANT NOT AGENT OR EMPLOYEE

15.1

Consultant is acting as independent contractor in performing the Services hereunder.
Consultant is not the employee or agent of the SJAI and shall not enter or purport to enter
into any contract or subcontract on behalf of the SJAI. All persons employed by or
subcontracted to Consultant to perform Services hereunder shall be employees or
subcontractors, as the case may be, of Consultant and shall not be agents or employees of the
SJAI.

16.

NO JOINT VENTURE, PARTNERSHIP, OR PRINCIPAL AGENT RELATIONSHIP

16.1

Consultant and the SJAI acknowledges that no joint venture, partnership, or principaland- agent relationship exists between them in connection with this Agreement or
otherwise, and covenant that they will not assert otherwise.

17.

MEMBERS OF HOUSE OF COMMONS NOT TO BENEFIT

17.1

As required by the Parliament of Canada Act (Canada) it is an express condition of this
Agreement that no Member of the House of Commons shall be admitted to any share or part
of this Agreement or to any benefit to arise therefrom.

18.

SECRET BENEFIT

18.1

Consultant, its agents and employees shall not give or offer to give to any director, officer,
employee or agent of the SJAI or to the SJAI any gratuity, reward, advantage or benefit of any
kind as consideration for doing or forbearing to do, or for having done or forborne to do, any
act in connection with this Agreement or the Services. Contravention of this provision will
permit the SJAI to terminate this Agreement

19.

MISCELLANEOUS
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19.1

(a)
Consultant shall not display any signs or advertising on Site without the
prior approval of the SJAI.
(b)
Consultant shall not distribute any literature or otherwise promote the
engagement by the SJAI without the prior approval of the SJAI, provided that the
SJAI will not withhold such approval unless the SJAI has a valid business reason for
doing so.

19.2

Consultant shall not without the prior consent of the SJAI contract with or provide services
on Site to any person other than the SJAI. Such consent shall not be unreasonably withheld.
The SJAI may, as a condition of giving consent, stipulate reasonable conditions.

19.3

Consultant shall comply with all applicable taxation, health and safety, immigration, custom
and duties, workers compensation, human rights, and labour and employment laws, rules,
notices, directives, standards, orders and regulations. Consultant shall upon request by the
SJAI provide certificates of compliance from regulatory bodies or other evidence of
compliance. Consultant accepts full and exclusive responsibility and liability for payment of
federal and provincial payroll taxes and for contributions for unemployment insurance, old
age pensions, annuities retirement, workers’ compensation, health hospitalization plans
and other benefits expressed under any provision of any law, measured by wages, salaries,
or other remuneration paid or payable by Consultant to or on behalf of Contract Services
Suppliers engaged in connection with the Services. Consultant shall cause each
Subcontractor or Material Supplier who performs any part of the work hereunder to accept
the same responsibility and liability.

19.4

The SJAI shall be liable for HST as may be applicable. Consultant shall be responsible for
and shall pay any other applicable taxes, rates, custom charges, duties, imposts and levies.
The SJAI shall comply with withholding tax requirements as may be applicable.

19.5

Consultant declares that Consultant has no financial interest, affinity or association in this
business of any third party that would cause a conflict of interest or be seen to cause a
conflict of interest in carrying out the Services. Should such an interest be acquired during
the term of this Agreement, Consultant shall declare it immediately in writing to the SJAI’s
Contract Administrator. Consultant warrants that it has no predisposition, affinity, or
association with any third party that would impair or qualify the provision of the Services or
any related work on the Project.

19.6

The SJAI’s Conflict of Interest guidelines, available to Consultant on request, are expressly
incorporated as part of this Agreement. Consultant shall comply with the purpose and
intent of these guidelines.
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20.
20.1

TIME OF THE ESSENCE
Time shall be of the essence

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties have executed this day of

, 2018.

THE Saint John Airport Inc.

Per:

Where Consultant is a Corporation:

Print name:

Per:

Where Consultant is an individual:

Print name:

Signature:
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TABLE 1-1
Saint John Airport
Phase 2 - Airfield Modernization Project
SCHEDULE OF MANPOWER AND HOURLY CHARGE OUT RATES

NAME

DESIGNATION

MINUMUM EXPERIENCE LEVEL

Senior Project Manager

25 Years Airfield Design/Construction Management

Senior Airfield Design Engineer

10 Years Airfield Design

Senior Airfield Electrical Engineer

15 Years Airfield Design

Intermediate Airport Planner

5 Years Airport Planning

Intermediate Airport Engineer

5 Years Airport Design

Senior Pavement Designer

20 Years Airfield Pavement Design

Technical Peer Review (QA)

15 Years Airfield Design

Resident Airfield Project Inspector

10 Years Airfield Construction (Civil & Electrical)

CAD/Technical Support

5 Years Airfield Design

Clerical Support

N/A
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Table 1-2
Saint John Airport
Phase 2 - Airfield Modernization Project
Detailed Fee Tables

1.

Design Phase Services (2018-2019)

Professional Fees
Staff/Position

Hourly Rate

Senior Project Manager
Senior Airfield Design Engineer
Senior Airfield Electrical Engineer
Intermediate Airport Planner
Intermediate Airport Engineer
Senior Pavement Designer
Technical Peer Review (QA)
Resident Airfield Project Inspector
CAD/Technical Support
Clerical Support
Total

Hours
80
120
180
32
180
24
24
24
280
32
976

Lump Sum Fee
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

-

Hourly rate for
additional work
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

-

Disbursements
Description/ Type of Disbursement

Total

Printing/Copying/Communications
Travel Costs
Miscellaneous
Total

$
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2.

Tender Phase Services (2019)

Professional Fees
Staff/Position

Hourly Rate

Hours

Lump Sum Fee

Senior Project Manager
Senior Airfield Design Engineer
Senior Airfield Electrical Engineer
Intermediate Airport Planner
Intermediate Airport Engineer
Senior Pavement Designer
Technical Peer Review (QA)
Resident Airfield Project Inspector
CAD/Technical Support
Clerical Support

22
11
22
0
12
0
0
8
12
8

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

-

Total

95

$

-

Disbursements
Description/ Type of Disbursement

Hourly rate for
additional work
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
-

Total

Printing/Copying/Communications
Travel Costs
Miscellaneous
Total

$
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3.

Construction Phase Services (2019)

Professional Fees
Staff/Position

Hourly Rate

Senior Project Manager
Senior Airfield Design Engineer
Senior Airfield Electrical Engineer
Intermediate Airport Planner
Intermediate Airport Engineer
Senior Pavement Designer
Technical Peer Review (QA)
Resident Airfield Project Inspector
CAD/Technical Support
Clerical Support
Total
Disbursements
Description/ Type of Disbursement

Hours

Lump Sum Fee

200
290
240
40
60
120
32
1780
120
40

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

-

2922

$

-

Hourly rate for
additional work
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
-

Total

Printing/Copying/Communications
Travel Costs
Miscellaneous
Total

$
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4.

Post Construction Phase Services (2019)

Professional Fees
Staff/Position

Hourly Rate

Hours

Lump Sum Fee

Senior Project Manager
Senior Airfield Design Engineer
Senior Airfield Electrical Engineer
Intermediate Airport Planner
Intermediate Airport Engineer
Senior Pavement Designer
Technical Peer Review (QA)
Resident Airfield Project Inspector
CAD/Technical Support
Clerical Support

20
24
20
0
32
0
0
24
40
8

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

-

Total

168

$

-

Disbursements
Description/ Type of Disbursement

Hourly rate for
additional work
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
-

Total

Printing/Copying/Communications
Travel Costs
Miscellaneous
Total

$
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Fixed Price Proposal Summary
Item

Fees

Disbursements

Total

1. Design Phase Services (2018-2019)

$

-

$

-

$

-

2. Tender Phase Services (2019)

$

-

$

-

$

-

3. Construction Phase Services (2019)

$

-

$

-

$

-

5. Post Construction Phase Services (2019)

$

-

$

-

$

-

TOTAL MAXIMUM UPSET FEE

$

-

$

-

$

-

Weekly Construction Phase Rates
CONTRUCTION PHASE SERVICES
Weekly Lump Sum Rate for Non-Resident Services

Rate

Weekly Lump Sum Rate for Resident Services

CONSULTANT:

CORPORATE SEAL:

Signature:
Principal

Signature:
Witness

Date:

Date:
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